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Lithium-diffused and annealed GaAs: An admittance spectroscopy study
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We study lithium-diffused and annealed GaAs by admittance spectroscopy in the frequency range
10–106 Hz and the temperature range 30–300 K. Li diffusion turns the GaAs semi-insulating but subsequent
out-diffusion of Li increases the conductivity and makes the samplesp type. It is demonstrated that the
conduction in semi-insulating Li-diffused GaAs is due to thermally activated carriers in the valence-band
percolating around insulating metallic precipitates. At high frequencies the ac conductivity is proportional to
vx, with x being close to unity value, independent of temperature. We suggest that the percolation may be due
to metallic precipitates formed during in-diffusion of lithium and following cooling. After subsequent anneal-
ing the ac conductivity becomes proportional tovs at high frequencies with the value ofs decreasing with
increasing temperature. The temperature dependency ofs suggests a correlated barrier hopping mechanism in
a band of defects. We attribute these defects to gallium vacanciesVGa and gallium antisites GaAs .

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.155209 PACS number~s!: 72.20.Ee
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I. INTRODUCTION

Although the effect of Li on the electrical properties
GaAs has been investigated intensively through the last
decades many questions still remain to be answered reg
ing the conduction mechanism.1–4 It is known that Li diffu-
sion into GaAs reduces the free-carrier concentration wh
leads to electrical conductivity as low as 1027 V21 cm21 in
undoped,n-type andp-type starting materials.4 Lithium has a
strong tendency to form complexes with other impurities a
native defects when migrating in crystals.5 Annealing of Li-
diffused GaAs at 400–500 °C in pure Ga or Ar atmosph
reduces the Li concentration by about two orders
magnitude.1,6 However, the most weakly bonded Li is re
moved by annealing at temperature as low as;100 °C.7 The
out-diffusion of Li atoms producesp-type material, a phe-
nomenon first reported by Fuller and Wolfstirn,2 but the
mechanism responsible for the conductivity change has
been identified. The resultingp-type conductivity indicates
the formation of acceptors which have earlier been assig
to gallium vacancies.6,8 Temperature dependence of the co
ductivity suggests that under certain conditions the elec
transport occurs via hopping in a partially filled defe
band.3,9Annealing in the range 300–400 °C leads to hopp
conduction which is observed up to room temperatu
whereas annealing in the temperature range 400–45
leads to quasimetallic conduction.3 After annealing above
600 °C the conductivity is controlled by thermally activat
valence-band conduction.3

Admittance spectroscopy is commonly used to probe
periodic electrical current response of devices and elec
states in semiconductors when they are stimulated by a s
alternating voltage. As such it is a direct way to character
different types of conduction mechanism such as band c
duction, hopping between localized centers, and percolat
The measurement is essentially that of electrical impeda
and presents variations of a real and an imaginary com
nent, each of which forms a frequency spectrum. At l
frequencies the admittance consists of a purely real
0163-1829/2004/69~15!/155209~6!/$22.50 69 1552
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~conductance! but at high frequencies the admittance reduc
to a purely imaginary part~susceptance!.10 If the ac and the
dc conduction is due to~completely! different processes the
the measured total conductivity at particular angular f
quencyv and temperature,s tot(v), can be decomposed int
two components,11

s tot~v!5sdc1sac~v!, ~1!

wheresdc and sac(v) are the dc and frequency-depende
~ac! conductivities, respectively. Band conduction~valence
or conduction band! is characterized by a relaxation timet
which describes collisions with phonons and affects the b
admittancesb as10

sb~v!5sb~0!S 11 ivt

11v2t2D . ~2!

Here, sb(0) is the admittance at zero frequency which r
sembles the dc conductivity. The ac conductivity due to h
ping is known to have the form12

sac~v!5Avs, ~3!

whereA is a constant ands is a parameter with value be
tween 0 and 1. In the very high-frequency limit, electro
hop back and forth between pairs of sites for which the p
transition rates are approximately equal to the frequenc12

Hence, this applies to situations similar to hopping of ca
ers between neutral and ionized defect centers in a ban
defects. Transport of free carriers~electrons in a conduction
band or holes in a valence band! limited by small insulating
regions finely distributed in the crystal can also be descri
by the percolation theory but in a more macroscopical w
In such a case the semiconductor can be considered to
composite of insulating regions around which the carri
can move. Metallic precipitates in a semiconductor may
have as buried Schottky barriers with overlapping spher
depletion regions.13 When the depletion regions overlap on
partially the conductivity will be affected by percolation b
©2004 The American Physical Society09-1
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havior and will likely lead to hoppinglike conductivity at low
temperatures.13 Thus, admittance spectroscopy is especia
suitable for materials in which the conductivity can be d
scribed by carriers percolating through conducting paths
an insulating matrix.10,14

Admittance spectroscopy has, in the past, been applie
study percolation due to As precipitates in semi-insulat
GaAs ~Ref. 14! and in GaAs grown at low temperature b
molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE!.10 Furthermore, percolation
attributed to metallic precipitates, has been observed in m
grown GaAs after Li diffusion at 800 °C.15 Here, we report
on the temperature dependence of the ac conductivity
originally n-type and p-type GaAs samples which wer
lithium diffused at 800 °C and annealed at temperatures
low 300 °C. We demonstrate that electron transport occ
either via hopping between localized centers or charges
colating around macroscopic insulating regions. We sh
that both systems respond to an alternating current in a s
lar way as will be shown in our result.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENT

Horizontal Bridgman grown Si-doped GaAs and Z
doped GaAs samples were diffused with Li. The Si dop
starting material had room-temperature carrier concentra
n52.531016 cm23 and Hall mobility mH54000 cm2/V s
while the corresponding values for the Zn-doped GaAs w
p5231016 cm23 and mH5300 cm2/V s. The Li diffusion
was made at 800 °C for 4 and 8 h in open quartz ampoule
under Ar flow with the samples and a piece of Li 99.9
metal immersed in a 6N Ga melt. The amount of Li w
adjusted to be about 0.3 wt % of the melt. After Li diffusio
the samples were cooled to room temperature in the m
Pieces of the as-diffused samples were baked at 300 °C
230 °C for 10 h. The samples investigated are listed in Ta
I. Finally, the samples were polished and etched bef
ohmic contacts were made. To avoid heating the wh
sample, ohmic contacts were made by direct welding of
coated gold wires onto the four corners of the square sam
~typical size 333 mm2).

Direct current conductivity measurements were made
tween any two contacts on the sample by applying van
Pauw’s method. Admittance spectroscopy measurem
were performed using a HP4284A impedance analyzer.
frequency dependence of the ac conductivity was meas
at several different temperatures in the range 30–300 K.
convenience the impedance analyzer was connected bet
two of the ohmic contacts in opposite corners and the ab
lute value of the admittanceuYu was measured as a functio

TABLE I. Data for samples after Li in-diffusion at 800 °C an
annealing.

Sample Diffusion Annealing r (V cm) Ea ~meV!

1 GaAs:Si Li 800 °C/4 h 20 °C 2.43106 290
2 GaAs:Si Li 800 °C/4 h 300 °C/10 h 2.53102 48
3 GaAs:Zn Li 800 °C/8 h 70 °C/2 h 1.03106 230
4 GaAs:Zn Li 800 °C/8 h 230 °C/10 h 1.1 14~35!
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of the frequency. Temperature-dependent Hall and cond
tivity measurements were made on the most highly cond
tive sample~sample 4!. The Hall coefficientRH was esti-
mated from the slope of the Hall voltage versus magne
field in the range 0–0.5 T. The apparent Hall concentrati
were calculated from the Hall coefficientRH as p5r H /eRH
assuming the Hall scattering factor to be isotropic, tempe
ture independent, and of unity value (r H[1).

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The room-temperature transport properties of the f
samples investigated are summarized in Table I. Sample
a piece taken of sample 1 and annealed and sample
similarly a piece taken of sample 3 and annealed. Both thn
type and thep type starting materials turn semi-insulatin
after the Li diffusion. A subsequent annealing of the samp
leaves themp type in both cases, as manifested by Hall me
surements. The as-diffused samples have specific resist
rdc of the order of 106 V cm at room temperature but thi
value is significantly reduced by the annealing. Anneal
the Zn-doped sample at 230 °C for 10 h decreases the r
tivity to 1.1 V cm whereas annealing the Si-doped samp
at 300 °C for 10 h reduces the resistivity to 250V cm. In
Fig. 1~a! the frequency dependence of the absolute value

FIG. 1. The absolute value of the admittanceuYu vs frequency at
various temperatures for GaAs:Si;~a! Li diffused at 800 °C/4 h
~sample 1! and ~b! after subsequent annealing at 300 °C/10
~sample 2!.
9-2
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LITHIUM-DIFFUSED AND ANNEALED GaAs: AN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 155209 ~2004!
the admittanceuYu is shown for sample 1 while similar grap
for sample 2 is shown in Fig. 1~b! to illustrate the effect of
annealing on then type starting material. Both figures do i
general emphasize two regimes; an essentially flat resp
at lower frequencies and a crossover to a nearly linear
crease with increasing frequency~dispersion regime!. A
striking difference between the two samples is manifeste
the admittance minima of the as-diffused sample 1, wh
disappears upon annealing. The frequency at which
minima occurs,vm, increases with increasing temperatu
A corresponding graph for thep type starting material before
and after annealing, sample 3 and sample 4, is shown in F
2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. There we observe features sim
to those exhibited for samples 1 and 2 except that the dis
sion regime of the annealed sample 4 is not reached a
highest frequency investigated.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the a
lute value of the admittance for sample 2. At low temperat
the conductivity is almost constant but at sufficiently hi
temperature the conductivity approaches the dc conducti
It is also clearly seen that the lower the frequency the m
the admittance resembles the dc conductivity. A straight-
fit to the high-temperature regime~the dc conductivity! of
Arrhenius plots gives activation energies 290 and 230 m

FIG. 2. The absolute value of the admittanceuYu vs frequency at
various temperatures for GaAs:Zn;~a! Li diffused at 800 °C/4 h
~sample 3! and ~b! after subsequent annealing at 300 °C/10
~sample 4!.
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for the as-diffused samples 1 and 3 and 48 and 14 meV
the annealed samples 2 and 4, respectively. From Hall m
surements the slope of ln(pT23/2) vs T21 gives a value of 35
meV for sample 4, which was the only sample with hig
enough conductivity for temperature-dependent Hall m
surements.

IV. DISCUSSION

The solid solubility of Li in GaAs is roughly 1019 cm23 at
800 °C.2 After Li diffusion at 800 °C the total Li concentra
tion, measured by secondary-ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS!,
is roughly 1019 cm23 but decreases to;1016 cm23 after an-
nealing at 400 °C for 20 h.8 Since the samples investigated
this study are Li diffused at 800 °C for a prolonged period
time the solubility level is expected to indicate the conce
tration of Li atoms or ions in the as-diffused samples.
fraction of the Li atoms is expected to compensate the or
nal dopant of the as-grown material (;231016 cm23) but
the excess Li neutralizes native defects or autocompens
which leaves the material semi-insulating. It has been s
gested that lithium passivates shallow acceptors in GaAs
compensates shallow donors.6 SIMS measurements hav
shown that after Li in-diffusion at 800 °C for 8 h and subse-
quent out-diffusion at 400 °C for 7 h the concentrations o
the @GaAs# and @VGa# defects are 3.231017 cm23 and 7.6
31017 cm23, respectively.16 The presence of ionized inter
stitial Li1 donors is believed to stabilize the gallium antis
and the gallium vacancy by forming neutral complexes su
as GaAs

2 -Li1 andVGa
2 -Li1.8 During the out-diffusion of Li, or

annealing, these pairs break up, leaving GaAs andVGa, either
isolated or as complex defects.8

By looking at Figs. 1–3, we see that the dc conductivity
a much stronger function of temperature~exponential! than
the ac conductivity~a power law! which emphasizes that
different mechanism is at work in these two regimes. It c
also be seen from Figs. 1 and 2 that the dispersion sets
frequency proportional to the dc conductivity.

In p-type material, whose conductivity is governed b
conduction in a defect band, a consequence of the varia
in the acceptor-acceptor separation is that some paths,
hole traveling between two contacts, are open while oth

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the absolute value of
admittanceuYu for GaAs:Si, Li in-diffused at 800 °C for various
frequencies and annealed at 300 °C for 10 h~sample 2!.
9-3
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are closed. The general motion of a carrier in the def
band, in the presence of an electric field, is then in the na
of a percolation process. As a result of the percolation c
rent flow, only a part of the total volume contributes to t
~low-temperature! dc conduction. Therefore the contributin
volume of the samples, and hence the conductivity, can
increased dramatically with alternating current.17 As the tem-
perature increases and the defects are ionized, convent
band conduction gradually takes over and becomes the d
nating conduction mechanism usually well below the ro
temperature. The band conduction is considered to be m
or less independent of frequency, in contrast to conduc
mechanism such as percolation. In a macroscopic percola
system the conductivity is only a function of the dimensi
of the system and thus can be expressed in terms of a sc
law s}vx with a universal exponentx.10 A closer look at the
data shows that the temperature dependence of the frequ
exponent is different for the as-diffused samples and the
nealed samples. Therefore, different exponents are defi
for these two cases. In case of the as-diffused samples
refer to the exponent asx, but after subsequent annealing w
refer to it ass. The values of the exponentx for the as-
diffused samples 1 and 3, shown in Fig. 4, were obtain
from straight-line fits in the high-frequency dispersion r
gime shown in Figs. 1~a! and 2~a!. We found thatx had a
constant value close to unity throughout the whole tempe
ture regime investigated. However the exponents, for the
annealed sample 2, shows a very strong temperature de
dence, as seen in Fig. 5.

A. Percolation

The existence of a macroscopic percolation regime in
as-diffused samples 1 and 3 is explored further in Fig
where a linear relationship betweenvm andsdc ~the flat part
of the measured admittance absolute value! is seen, which is
clear indication of a conduction by carriers percolati
around macroscopic insulating regions. It may therefore
concluded that metallic precipitation is present after the
diffusion at T5800 °C and subsequent quenching to roo
temperature. In an admittance spectroscopy study of l
temperature grown GaAs, Khirouniet al.attributed a distinct
minimum in thes(v) curve to a percolation regime cause
by precipitation of As in a metalliclike islands.10 A similar

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the frequency exponex
for the Li in-diffused samples 1 and 3.
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minimum is seen in our Figs 1~a! and 2~a!. We suggest that
the percolation may be due to GaLi precipitation during
diffusion of Li and subsequent cooling to room temperatu
Preliminary transmission electron microscope study on Ga
after Li diffusion at 800 °C revealed a lattice dimension
clusters which matched that of a GaLi crystal while the e
istence of As and Li precipitates were ruled out.18 A precipi-
tation of GaLi would be in the form of small clusters fine
distributed in the matrix which would act as Schottky bar
ers and induce space-charge regions around them. Such
ied Schottky barriers with overlapping spherical depleti
regions have been observed in semi-insulating lo
temperature MBE grown GaAs.13 Based on the idea of Sary
chev and Brouers,19 of hopping-assisted tunneling, Khiroun
et al.10 derived the following equation for the frequenc
dependent admittance in a macroscopic percolation syst

s~v!5s~0!
A11v6u6

11v2u2
, ~4!

in which t has been replaced byu, a macroscopic relaxation
time characterizing the electron scattering by insulating~de-
pleted! regions around which the electrons percolate. Wh
these depleted regions overlap, the transport of carrier
retarded. A plot ofs(v) given by Eq.~4! exhibits a mini-
mum for the frequencyvm, wherevmu50.856.10 A combi-

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the frequency exponents for
Li-diffused and annealed sample~sample 2!. The dotted line is a fit
plotted from Eq.~7! with Wm5230 meV andvt51027. The solid
line is a fit to the modified equation~8!.

FIG. 6. Variation of the frequency at admittance minimum w
dc conductivity of the as-diffused samples 1 and 3.
9-4
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LITHIUM-DIFFUSED AND ANNEALED GaAs: AN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 155209 ~2004!
nation of the simple relationvmu50.856 and the data o
Figs. 1~a! and 2~a! is used to probe the temperature depe
dence ofu. An Arrhenius plot ofu for samples 1 and 3
shown in Fig. 7, indicates thatu is an exponential function o
the inverse temperature. A straight-line fit to the data acco
ing to

u}exp~DE/kBT!

gives the activation energyDE;340 and 200 meV, for
samples 1 and 3, respectively. These values should co
spond to the thermal activation energies of 290 and 230 m
obtained from the dc conductivity20,21 for samples 1 and 3
respectively, and in fact the energies are in qualitative ag
ment with each other.

B. Hopping conductivity

The values of the exponents for sample 2, shown in Fig
5, were obtained from a straight-line fit in the high-frequen
dispersion regime shown in Fig. 1. It was not possible
obtain values ofs for the other annealed sample, 4, since
conductivity had a constant value throughout the whole
quency regime investigated, even at the lowest tempera
~36 K!. A strong temperature dependence ofs is observed.
The value decreases with increasing temperature, from b
close to unity at the lowest temperature, which suggests
the ac conduction mechanism can be described by hop
of carriers between localized centers in accordance with
correlated barrier hopping~CBH! model. A polynomial fit to
the values ofs for sample 2~in Fig. 5! extrapolates tos50 at
T5107 K. This indicates that hopping conduction sets
below ;110 K, which is in good agreement with previou
experiments on Li diffused and annealed GaAs.9 Based on
this and the observed activation energies of 14–48 meV
conclude that the defect band in the annealed sample
made up of shallow acceptors 20–50 meV above the vale
band.

The physical meaning of the activation energies 290–
and 200–230 meV, of the as-diffused samples 1 and 3, is
clear. One interpretation would be the presence of deep
related acceptors with a very small concentration~keeping in
mind that the resistance of the as-diffused samples are fo
six orders of magnitude higher than that of the annea

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the relaxation timeu for the
as-diffused samples 1 and 3.
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samples!. Hopping conduction is impossible in an empty or
full defect band. All native defects and impurities in th
samples are neutralized by Li during the Li-diffusion pha
which explains why no hopping-conduction is observed pr
to annealing. After annealing a portion of the Li is remove
creating a partially filled defect band, in view of the hoppin
conduction observed. A native single acceptor located
meV above the valence-band edge inp-type GaAs is known
to exist in Ga-rich GaAs and is believed to be due to
VGa-GaAs pair.22 GaAs

0/2 , GaAs
2/22 , andVGa

0/2 have energy lev-
els 80, 200, and 140 meV above the valence ba
repectively.23 Zn is a typical shallow acceptor in GaAs with
level ;35 meV above the valence band. However, a band
such defects would be closer to the valence band due to b
broadening.

The CBH model describes charge carrier hops betw
sites over the potential barrier separating them.24 For single-
polaron hopping the barrier heightW is related to the dis-
tance between the hopping sitesR as

W~R!5Wm2
e2

pee0R
, ~5!

whereWm is the maximum barrier height~i.e., at infinite site
separation! ande the bulk dielectric constant. In the case
classical hopping of carriers over a potential barrierW sepa-
rating two energetically favorable sites the relaxation time

t5t0exp~W/kBT!, ~6!

wheret0 is a characteristic relaxation time~assumed to be an
inverse optical phonon frequency;10213 s).24 Based on the
CBH model, the frequency exponents depends on the tem
perature as24

s512
6kBT

Wm1kBTln~vt0!
. ~7!

When Wm@kBT the frequency exponents is practically in-
dependent of frequency and mainly dependent on temp
ture. When obeying this law, the hopping regime can ea
be recognized by the temperature dependence ofs; the value
of s should decrease with increasing temperature. In Fig
Eq. ~7! is fitted to our data usingWm as the fitting parameter
v5106 s21 andt0510213 s ~the dotted line!. The closest fit
was obtained withWm5230 meV but the result was at it
best only in fair agreement with our data.

The CBH model assumes randomly distributed def
centers, but if one assumes paired defects instead Eq.~7! has
to be modified. A correction term of the formT/T0, where
T0 is a constant associated with a transition to a differ
conduction mechanism, may be added to Eq.~7!. A similar
modification has been done for chalcogenic glasses wherT0
is associated with the glass-transition temperature.24 The
equation can then be written as

s512
6kBT

Wm1kBTln~vt0!
1

T

T0
. ~8!

By using T05350 K, Wm5230 meV, andvt51027, we
obtain a reasonable good fit to the data represented in F
9-5
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as shown by the solid line. The physical interpretation
such a correction term in our case is, however, vague
should be taken with precaution.

To summarize, deep defects located 200–340 meV ab
the valence band are created during diffusion of Li in
GaAs. During cooling of the as-diffused samples a meta
precipitation occurs. Hence the conduction mechanism in
as-diffused samples is characterized by thermally activa
holes percolating around insulating regions of the meta
precipitates. In the annealing process a portion of the L
removed and a partially filled band of shallow defect leve
whose wave functions overlap, is invoked. This gives rise
a hopping-conduction mechanism which dominates the c
ductivity below roughly 100 K.

V. CONCLUSION

We report on measurements of the frequency-depen
conductivity in lithium-diffused and annealed GaAs. Li di
fusion into GaAs reduces the free-carrier concentration
makes the material semi-insulating. Positron annihilat
spectroscopy shows that both gallium vacanciesVGa and gal-
lium antisite defects GaAs are formed during the in-diffusion
of Li and increase in concentration upon out-diffusion of
~annealing!.16

We demonstrate that the dominating conduction mec
h

, M

d

s

id-
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nism in the as-diffused samples is different from that of t
annealed samples: After Li diffusion, the conduction tak
place in the valence band in which free holes, provided
thermal activation of deep levels, percolate around insula
regions. The presence of percolation indicates that the m
rial contains metallic precipitates and buried Schottky dep
tion regions. We suggest that the percolation may be du
GaLi, precipitating during in-diffusion of lithium and follow-
ing cooling. After subsequent annealing the conduction
curs in a partially filled defect band in which electrons mo
by hopping between occupied and empty defects. We
tribute the defect band to GaAs and VGa defects, located
20–50 meV above the valence band. At high frequency
ac conductivity is proportional tovs. The value ofs de-
creases with increasing temperature suggesting a C
mechanism. A fit to our data, using the CBH model, w
however, only in a qualitative agreement with the theory a
the possibility of more than one transport mechanisms op
ating simultaneously should be borne in mind.
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